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OUR LADY OF THE WOODS

TWENTYFIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Sunday, September 22
Edward Masiak…………………...…..……....died1994
Chris Mento……………………….……..…..died 1996
Frederick Lozon………………………….…..died 2010
Elizabeth Camilleri…………………………..died 2014
Chester Phillips………………………...…….died 1985
Monday, September 23
Ted O’Brien………….……….…………...…died 1998
Viola Renaud………………………...…..…..died 2001
Stephen Cieslikowski………………….….…died 2015
Mary Ann Martin………………………..…..died 2014
Tuesday, September 24
Daniel Gallagher……….….….………...........died 2018
Thursday, September 26
oseph Servantez…………...….………..........died 1986
Friday, September 27
Josephine Mandik…………………………...died 1998
Dr. James Brown…………………….……...died 1988
Saturday, September 28
John Dujsik…………...……………….……..died 1998
Julius Kiss…….…………...……..….….…....died 2000
Mary Flores…………………………...……...died 2001
Elmer Kramer………………………..………died 1992

Prayer List for Service Men & Women


Erika AntanovichE3 (US Air Force)
Cpt. Andrew Compean (US Army)
Maj. Eric DuChene (US Marine)
2d Lt. Jeremy Gomez (US Air Force)
1st Lt. Brandon Marquette (US Marine)
O1 Nicholas Rigotti (Naval Reserves)
MA3 Adam Strachan
Spec. Nicole Kimberlin (US Army)


Ernesto Alamar 
Yvonne Alexander
Demetrius R. Brice
James Butcko
Joseph M. Butcko
Joseph W. Butcko
Joyce Butcko
Mae Alice Butcko
Marie Cassette
Lisa Colson
Dawn Dick
Daniel Garcia
Ernesto Garcia, Jr
Ronald Lipa
Christine
MacDonald
Nancy Mioczynski
Josie Mocny
Zachary Pepper and
family
Larry Standford

O God, the Creator and Redeemer of all the faithful, grant to the
souls of Thy servants departed the remission of their sins, that,
through pious supplications, they may obtain the pardon which they
have always desired. 

Who lives and reigns withGodthe Father, in theunityof the Holy
Ghost, world without end.
Amen. 

Tom Steed
Jon Sternfels 
Dolores L.
Thompson
Tosha M.
Thompson
Jason Tinsley
Ronn Touchstone
Susan Trapp
Philip John Vallar
Aiden Weitzel

Names can be added to the
prayer lists by contacting the
Parish Office, completing the
prayer request form on our
website, or emailing
bulletin@olow.org.

Thank you!

Lord, you are Holy above all others, and all of the strength that I
need is in your hands. I am not asking, Lord, that you take this trial
away. Instead, I simply ask that Your will be done in my life.
Whatever that means, that is what I want.
But I admit that it's hard, Lord.Sometimes I feel like I can't go on.
The pain and the fear are too much for me, and I know that I don't
have the strength on my own to get through this.I know that I can
come to you, Jesus, and that you will hear my prayer. I know that it
is not your intent to bring me to this point just to leave me in the
wilderness alone.
Please, Lord, give me the strength that I need to face today. I don't
have to worry about tomorrow.If you just give me the strength that
I need today that is all I need. Keep me from sinning during this
trial. Instead, help me to keep my eyes on you. You are the Holy
Lord, and all of my hope rests in you. Thank you for hearing my
prayer.In Jesus' name. Amen. 

Help For Those Who Hurt

For over 30 years, Archway Counseling has been providing
confidential, compassionate counseling at church and
community sites across metropolitan Detroit. Our
distinguished roster of professionals are master's and
doctoral level specialists experienced in dealing with all life
 and death  issues in a spiritually respectful and
empowering way. 


Archway professional Barbara FroehlichStapleton is on
site at Our Lady of the Woods. To find out more about her
confidential counseling, call 3133810748 or 
www.atherapy.com.
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Lord God, Almighty Father, creator of mankind and author of
peace, as we are ever mindful of the cost paid for the liberty we
possess, we ask you to bless the members of our armed forces.
Give them courage, hope and strength. May they ever experience
your firm support, gentle love and compassionate healing. Be
their power and protector, leading them from darkness to light.
To you be all glory, honor and praise, now and forever. Amen. 



SEPTEMBER 22, 2019

FROM OUR HOOD IN THE WOODS 
TWENTYFIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Someone once asked Pope Francis why he chose the name “Francis” as Pope. He
responded:
“At the election I had the archbishop emeritus of Sao Paulo next to me. He is
also prefect emeritus of the Congregation for the Clergy, Cardinal Claudio
Hummes[O.F.M.]: a dear, dear friend. When things were getting a little
‘dangerous’, he comforted me. And then, when the votes reached the two
thirds, there was the usual applause because the Pope had been elected. He
hugged me and said: ‘Do not forget the poor.’ And that word stuck here
[tapping his forehead]; the poor, the poor.
Then, immediately in relation to the poor I thought of Francis of Assisi. Then
I thought of war, while the voting continued, until all the votes [were
counted]. And so the name came to my heart: Francis of Assisi. For me he is
the man of poverty, the man of peace, the man who love and safeguards
Creation. In this moment when our relationship with Creation is not so
good²right?²He is the man who gives us this spirit of peace, the poor
man… Oh, how I wish for a Church that is poor and for the poor!”

It seems that Pope Francis’ words resonate with our readings this weekend:

In the first reading from the Prophet Amos, we feel the heart of God for the poor
when we hear: “Hear this, you who trample upon the needy and destroy the poor of
the land!...” The refrain for Psalm 113 this weekend resounds with God’s focus on
the poor: “Praise the Lord who lifts up the poor.” 1 Timothy reminds us of
God’s desire for the poor: “I ask that supplications, prayers, petitions, and
thanksgivings be offered for everyone… This is good and pleasing to God our
savior, who wills everyone to be saved…And, finally, in the Gospel of Luke, God
reminds us that God holds us accountable for the poor in how each of us uses the
resources we have been given: “You cannot serve both God and mammon."

How then do you and I then respond to the poor in our lives? We celebrate and are
grateful to the St. Vincent de Paul Society that work so generously within our parish
with commitment, integrity, and the desire to use the resources we have generously
been given with accountability and transparency. But, that does not quite, then, let
us all off the hook! We all look within our own hearts and faith lives and ponder
Pope Francis’ wish: “Oh, how I wish for a Church that is poor and for the poor.”
Does that mean a church that is destitute? That is financially broken? That has no
resources and or means to assist in any financial way or manner?

I think Michael Rubbelke, a Catholic author and theologian, perhaps brings a little
light to Pope Francis’ statement:

In other words, Christians must escape from the fatal selfimprisoning
gravity of rigid moralism and strict ritualism; they must have a twofold
encounter with God (in prayer) and with others, namely the poor (in charity
and service), or they are hypocritical, split Christians. There is no way to
divide the private life of Christians and the Church from their public
activities: the sanctuary and private prayer spaces of the Church must grow
to include the shared space of a life lived with the poor through personal and
social commitment to their needs.

How then do we manifest this here at Our Lady of the Woods? Something to
certainly think about and pray over!



(Continued on page 8)
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The Seasons of Life

If you live in the northern part of our
country, you see the signs all
around. Leaves turn from green to
yellow to orange or red, then fall and
fade to brown. Birds slowly
disappear for the south. Grass
withers underfoot. 

“To everything there is a season,”
we read in Ecclesiastes. The natural
world speaks spiritual truths, if only
we have ears to hear. God invites
each and every one of us into the
seasonal progression of our own
conversion. No matter who we are,
each of us has something in our life
that is ready to turn. 

Is it an area where we’re weary? A
good habit we’ve been putting off?
A familial reconciliation that needs
to happen? 

As the world passes from one season
to another, where is God inviting
you to turn toward Him? 

OUR LADY OF THE WOODS

TWENTYFIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Monday, September 23
 9:00am Richard Touvell

 req.by a friend
Tuesday, September 24
 9:00am Ron Curry

 req.by Dee Lassen and Bill

 Dominick Roselle

 req.by The Cairns family
Thursday, September 26
 6:00pm Anthony and Helen Mocny

 req.by Josie
Friday, September 27
 9:00am Ethel Carroll

 req.by Helen Whitmore

 68th Wedding Anniversary of Donald
and Marion Proctor

 req.by Donald Proctor
Saturday, September 28
 4:00pm Ronald and Geraldine Lipa

 req.by family

 Leo LeFebvre

 req.by his wife and Family
Sunday, September 29
 9:00am William Kennedy

 req.by Billy and Tan Kennedy

 For the deceased members of the
Laudner and Welling families

 req.by Pat and Gretchen Laudner
11:00am Gerald Wojtkowiak

 req.by Judy

 Peter Paul Nguyen

 req.by family

Sep 28 & 29

4:00 PM

9:00 AM

11:00 AM

Greeter &
Prayers of the
Faithful

Paige P.

Steve O.

Yvonne B.

Lector(s)

Joyce B.
Pat B.

Jerry L.
Rose G.

Caitlyn D.

Altar 
Server(s)

Ushers

Counting
Team



Observances





25th Sunday in Ordinary Time
St. Pius of Pietrelcina, Priest
Sts. Cosmas and Damian, Martyrs
St. Vincent de Paul, Priest
St. Wenceslaus, Martyr; St. Lawrence Ruiz
& Companions, Martyrs

Strachan
Berger
Mariano
Surur

Sep 30WHITE



Envelopes Returned:

$5,989.00
$2,575.50
$21,786.05
$8,982.50
$9,076.92
$94.42
278



Readings for the Week

Sunday: Am 8:47/Ps 113:12, 46, 78 [cf. 1a,
7b]/1 Tm 2:18/Lk 16:113 or 16:1013
Monday: Ezr 1:16/Ps 126:1b2ab, 2cd3, 45, 6 [3]/
Lk 8:1618
Tuesday: Ezr 6:78, 12b, 1420/Ps 122:12, 34ab,
4cd5 [1]/Lk 8:1921
Wednesday: Ezr 9:59/Tb 13:2, 34a, 4befghn, 78
[1b]/Lk 9:16
Thursday: Hg 1:18/Ps 149:1b2, 34, 56a and 9b
[cf. 4a]/Lk 9:79
Friday: Hg 2:19/Ps 43:1, 2, 3, 4 [5]/Lk 9:1822
Saturday: Zec 2:59, 1415a/Jer 31:10, 1112a, 13
[cf. 10d]/Lk 9:43b45


We, the Roman Catholic faith community of Our Lady of the
Woods, in communion with ONE, HOLY, CATHOLIC, and
APOSTOLIC Church and under the patronage of Mary, are
joined together as a people of God. Our mission is to
spread the Gospel and bring people into a relationship with
God and one another through the celebration of the
Sacraments, especially the Holy Eucharist. We live out
Christ’s mission in the world through evangelization,
worship, education, stewardship, and service to the needy.
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Hyman
Ballarta
Cornell
Kruszko
Nonnenmacher

Homminga
Gdowski
Borys
Ferguson
Hurly
LeBoeuf
Ocha
Young

SEPTEMBER 14 & 15
 Sunday Envelope Collection:
 Loose Collection:
 Other Collection:
 Total Collection:
 Weekly Collection Budget:
 Over/Short:


Sunday:
Monday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:


Altar Servers may continue to sign up to
serve using Sign Up Genius.



SEPTEMBER 22, 2019
Mr. Jonathan Rist &
Ms. Sarah Mezigian 
joined in Holy Matrimony
on September 21, 2019 at
Our Lady of the Woods
with Fr. Bob presiding.

Congratulations to the
happy couple!

What’s Happening This Week?
Sunday

Mass, 9 AM & 11 AM
Coffee & Donuts, 10 AM

Monday

Intercessory Prayer Group Intentions

Morning Mass, 9 AM
Christian Service, 9:30 AM
St. Vincent dePaul Food Pantry, 10 AM
Youth Faith Formation, 6 PM

Tuesday

Fr. Bob has asked both the English speaking and
Vietnamese speaking Intercessory Prayer Groups to pray
for these intentions at their September prayer sessions.
Please keep these intentions in your daily prayers this
month. Everyone is welcome to join us at the Intercessory
Prayer Group Meeting.

Morning Mass, 9 AM
Parish Council Meeting, 7 PM
Charismatic Prayer Group, 7 PM

Wednesday St. Vincent dePaul Food Pantry, 10 AM
St. Vincent dePaul Meeting, 5 PM

Submitted by: Thom Shanaver

Thursday

Evening Mass, 6 PM
Evangelization Committee, 6:30 PM

Friday

Morning Mass, 9 AM

Saturday

NO IND. CONFESSION THIS WEEK
Mass, 4 PM



The next sessions will be(English speakingOctober 13thor
Vietnamese speaking October 20th after the 9am
Mass. Never underestimate the power of prayer.)


Letus remember in our prayer intercessions this month:
á Oceans contain the bulk of our planet’s water supply,
and also most of the immense variety of living
creatures, many of them are threatened for various
reasons.
á Creation is a project of love given by God to humanity.
á Our solidarity with the “common home” is born from
our faith.
á Let us pray this month that politicians, scientists and
economists work together to protect the world’s seas
and oceans.
á Let us pray for all who begin new academic years:
students, teachers, staff, school boards: that the Spirit of
Wisdom be upon them and that they open their minds,
hearts and souls to developing the gifts and minds that
God Blessed them with.
á For each parishioner, organization and staff member of
Our Lady of the Woods Parish: that as we begin the
month of September, and our parish community
awakens and moves forth after the summer months: that
we open our hearts to the movement of the Holy Spirit
in showing hospitality within our parish, asking for
courage and wisdom to respond to God’s call in being
an active part of parish life, investing the best of who
we are and what God has called us to be.
á Let us remember those areas in the world that have to
deal with climate and weather catastrophes in an often
very volatile month of September: we especially
remember those having to deal with destructive
hurricanes. That they remember God’s presence
amongst them in the storms of life and that all reach out
together as brothers and sisters.

Every weekday: Adoration (Adoration Chapel)
MondayWednesday & Friday9 AM  4 PM
Thursday9 AM  8 PM

Charismatic Prayer Group 

The Charismatic Prayer Group has been together since the
1970’s gathering in homes of families of the parish. 


There are three prayer group leaders: Chuck & Beverly
Sapian and Rosa Curry. The group leaders have received
training through the Detroit Catholic Charismatic Renewal
(DCCR) Center located in Wyandotte. All of the group
members have taken the Protecting God’s Children training
and have also received training on how to pray with people.


Saint John Paul II had this to say about Charismatic
Renewal in March, 1992:
At this moment in the Church's history, the
Charismatic Renewal can play a significant role in
promoting the muchneeded defense of Christian life
in societies where secularism and materialism have
weakened many people's ability to respond to the
Spirit and to discern God's loving call. Your
contribution to the reevangelization of society will
be made in the first place by personal witness to the
indwelling Spirit and by showing forth His presence
through works of holiness and solidarity. 


The Spirit of Love Charismatic Prayer Group meets weekly
on Tuesday throughout the year at 7:00 PM in the Chapel.
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Reflections On The Word of the Lord

ADULT FAITH FORMATION 20192020

FIRST READING
Amos, the 8th century B.C. prophet, is very critical of the
rich who take advantage of the poor and marginalized.
What do you think Amos would say about how you treat the
poor in your midst? 

ADULT FAITH FORMATION PARISH TEAM
Fr. Bob Johnson, SVD
Ms. Claudette Wagner, Director of Faith Formation
Mrs. Pat Butler, RCIA Director
Mr. Thom Shanaver, chair ± Evangelization Committee

The Church and its adult faithful havea mission in and to
the world: to share the message of Christ to renew and to
transform the social and temporal order. This dual calling to
evangelization and justice is integral to the identity of the
lay faithful; all are called to it in baptism. Accordingly,
faith formation seeks to help each adult believer become
"more willing and able to be a Christian disciple in the
world." As salt of the earth and light for the world (cf. Mt
5:1316), adult disciples give witness to God's love and
caring will so that, in the power of the Spirit, they renew the
face of the earth. ²excerpted from Our Hearts Were
Burning Within Us: A Pastoral Plan for Adult Faith
Formation in the United States

“Evangelizing is the Church’s mission. It is not the mission
of only a few, but it is mine, yours and ours… We must all
be evangelizers, especially with our life!” (Pope Francis,
May 22, 2013) Thus, the role of adults in the evangelizing
mission of the church is critical. As Catholics we are called
to respond to this mission. However, to fulfill it, most of us
need to renew and deepen our understanding or our faith.
Through formation, we acquire the knowledge and the
confidence to fulfill the Church’s mission. (Paulina
Espinosa, Director of the Office of Evangelization and
Adult Faith Formation, Diocese of San Bernardino, CA)

The FIRST FAITH SURGE MATRIX is from
the beginning of October until midNovember, 2019.

The SECOND FAITH SURGE MATRIX is from 
midJanuary, 2020 until Ash Wednesday, 2020. 

The THIRD FAITH SURGE MATRIX is from
after Easter (April 12) until the end of May, 2020.

SHORT PERIODS, CONCENTRATED EFFORT, and
REACHABLE AND OBTAINABLE TIME FRAMES TO
GROW IN YOUR FAITH!!!



SECOND READING
Paul advises Timothy to pray without anger or argument.
How do you prepare yourself to pray with the proper
spiritual disposition? 


GOSPEL MEDITATION
Compartmentalization or consistency? In this Sunday’s
Gospel, Jesus tells a strange story of a sneaky, savvy
steward that raises questions about our personal virtue.
“How much do you owe? Here is your promissory note,
write one for eighty.” This parable isn’t advice for money
management. Historically, there were many positions that
acted on behalf of their masters regarding money, like
customs agents, household stewards, and tax collectors.
Often these workers overcharged and skimmed off the top. 


Usurious practices like this were not in line with the
traditional Jewish understanding of money lending, which
strictly forbade them from to taking interest or making a
profit off of their own people. As the steward reduced the
debt, he was likely writing out the amount he originally
intended to take for himself. Before the steward can be
commended, he needs to right the wrong done.


“The person who is trustworthy in very small matters is also
trustworthy in great ones; and the person who is dishonest
in very small matters is also dishonest in great ones.” This
parable contains an important selfcheck. We have a great
many things we’re responsible for that seem to have
nothing to do with the kingdom of God. How do we interact
in those spaces? Are we trustworthy in our dealings at work
and at home? Are we honest and faithful to our
commitments to family and friends? Are we honest with our
money and prudent with how we spend our time?


Jesus calls his disciples to consistency. How often do we
expect that we can be one person one place, yet shrug off
that persona in a new situation? “No servant can serve two
masters.” These week, take stock of your life. All of your
life. Are you living the Gospel values wherever you go?



LOVE THE COMPUTER?
ALWAYS ON YOUR
LAPTOP? WANT TO USE AN IPHONE OR
SMARTPHONE? 


Go to our parish website: www.olow.org and register on
formed.org! It’s free to members of Our Lady of the
Woods.

Big Bear Lodge Coupon

“Share the Dough”
You can help Big Bear Lodge support our church! For
every $20 that you spend, they will donate $3 to Our
Lady of the Woods (excluding banquets). 
Bring this coupon on your next visit!
Big Bear Lodge  (734) 7826600
25253 Telegraph Rd, Brownstown
www.bigbearlodge.org



There are plenty of quality Catholic movies, DVDs, series,
articles and audio presentations to renew and help us grow
in our faith. TAKE A STEP! GET SPIRITUALLY
PUMPED! GO TO THE FAITH FORMATION GYM.
BRING SOME ENERGY INTO YOUR ENCOUNTER
WITH GOD! 
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RCIA

High School Confirmation Preparation

Who can come to RCIA? We invite anyone who is
interested finding out more about the Catholic Church. This
can be someone who is thinking about joining the church or
someone who just wants to learn more about the church but
is not ready to join. Then, there are members of the church
who learned about our faith when they were young and
have forgotten a lot of what they learned. Do you fit into
one of these categories? If so, please give Becky a call in
the church office at 6715101. Leave your name and phone
number and I will call you as soon as I can. Come and see. 


Our Parish's High School Confirmation Preparation will be
similar to RCITeen. Classes will be scheduled for the 2nd
and 4th Wednesday of the month beginning
October 9. Class will begin at 4:30 PM and run to 6:00
PM. Please register with the Faith Formation Office. The
cost for materials and supplies is $75. If there is a financial
concern, please do not hesitate to contact Fr. Bob. We want
your young person to receive the Sacraments and finances
should not be an issue.

Students are entering this class with varying backgrounds in
faith formation. The variation could mean that each student
might progress at a different pace through their sacramental
preparation. The pastor, in consultation with the catechists
and all parties involved, will then determine when a student
is adequately prepared for this beautiful Sacrament. Each
High School Confirmation candidate will be directed to
contact Father Bob for an interview and further guidance.
Let us pray and support these wonderful young people as
catechists, parents, grandparents, family, and by the faith
lived and witnessed by all our parishioners.

Spirit of Gratitude

"Gratitude is a feeling
of appreciation for what
one has. It is a feeling
of thankfulness for the
blessings
we
have
received." This quote
comes
from
the
introduction to a book
called,
"Gratitude
Journal" by Brenda
Nathan. Another quote
in the introduction is
"By keeping a record of
your gratitude in a
journal, you will store
positive energy, gain
clarity in your life, and
have greater control
over your thoughts and
emotions." A lot of us
may want to journal but
just do not have the
time or energy to write
a page or twoeach day. This journal has just enoughspace
to jot a few words or sentences that are meaningful to us.
To take this one step further,wouldn't it be wonderful if a
group of us got together to share our thoughts on gratitude?
Since there is so much negativity in the world today, let us
emphasize the positive. We need to support each other. To
this end, you are invited to join me on Wednesday mornings
at 9am starting October 2 and ending on November 6. If
you want to purchase the book ahead of time, it can be
found on Amazon. Interestingly, it has a tree on the cover. 

The Wild Goose is Coming 

No, Our Lady of the Woods is not becoming a Canadian
goose game preserve and no, you won’t need a hunting
license to participate.


The Celtic Christians of the early and Middle Ages
understood from Scripture, and from their own life
experience, that God was not someone we bend to our
wants and desires, but rather someone who was beyond our
control. Someone who we would need to pursue rather than
subdue. 


This idea permeates the Celtic language. In fact the Celtic
phrase for the Holy Spirit translates to “Wild Goose”
because they viewed God was not someone who could be
tamed or domesticated by man.


On Mondays from 6 to 7:30PM starting October 7th thru
November 11th the Adult Faith Formation Team will
present 6 sessions of the 14 part program called “The Wild
Goose” a series designed to help us to discover a deeper
relationship with the Holy Spirit.


If you are wondering what this has to do with you, maybe
it’s the call of the Holy Spirit (the Wild Goose) encouraging
you to take a step in faith.
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EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP 

(Continued from page 3)

AT THE SIDE BAR:
I would like to thank and announce the appointments of
Mrs. Jeanie MorganLambrix as Coordinator of the
Acolytes, and Mrs. Sue Perry as The Christian Service
Coordinator. I thank them for their willingness and
generosity in serving in these parish positions, and all of
you who will also assist them in this very important areas of
our parish ministry. I know you will keep them in prayer,
and give them your full support and encouragement.

Also, next weekend you will hear about the Wild Goose
Ministries. In the upcoming month of October we will
have various adult formation programs beginning for the
benefit of all our adults in the
parish.
Our ongoing faith
formation MUST BE PART OF
EACH OUR LIVES!!! None of
us have fully arrived; we are all
called to continue to grow and
learn about our faith. Look for
the Adult Faith Formation Page
in the weekly bulletin. You will
not be able to miss it: It will have
a logo that will remind, invite
and challenge each of us to continue to grow on the Tree of
Life.

In the Word, 
Fr. Bob

WHAT’S MOST IMPORTANT?
I hold to the belief that you cannot have allegiances to both
Duke and UNC, the Packers and the Bears, or the Yankees
and the Red Sox. In Matthew 6:24, it says, “He will either
hate one and love the other, or be devoted to one and
despise the other.” That verse isn’t talking about sports! It’s
talking about God and money. Most of us love both of those
and that can be a problem. If you were to love any of the
sets of teams mentioned above, you have a huge problem as
well.

Simply put, you can only have one thing that is the most
important in your life. When I ask my children what is the
most important thing in their lives, they know to respond,
“God.” But just because you know that is the right answer
doesn’t make it the truthful answer. Total allegiance to a
sports team seems easier. You won’t find a Packers fans
secretly wearing a Bear’s jersey. However, we can find
Christians secretly hoarding their money or doing things
based solely on the love of money.

Maybe the problem lies in the fact that, at times, we are
merely lukewarm fans of Jesus and not disciples. If we truly
have matured in our faith and strengthened our relationship
with him, then real commitment comes easier. There will
always be a temptation for money to take the place of Jesus,
but the more committed we are, the harder it is to allow
anything to come between us and our God. The question we
all must continually ask ourselves is, “Is God truly the most
important thing in my life?”

²Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
What must one do to be a good Christian?
The answer is simple: we have to do, each in
our own way, what Jesus says in the
Beatitudes. 

LIVE THE LITURGY 

INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK
“No servant can serve two masters.” We struggle with
where we put and give our allegiance. Who has the ultimate
authority and claim over us? While our minds want to
answer “God,” our lives often reveal other conflicting
allegiances. Because we are made in the image of God, we
are not given a ticket of entitlement or privilege. On the
contrary, we are given a level playing field where we are
one among many and called to live just and trustworthy
lives. To serve God is to serve others and to see the primary
purpose and focus of our lives as being good stewards. As
God lifts up the poor, so too do we. As much as we want
the world and God to serve our own self advancement, we
have to resist this temptation at all costs. Injustice has no
place in the kingdom of God.

Patience is power … it is “timing”; it waits on the
right time to act, for the right principles and in the
right way. | Ven. Fulton Sheen
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Prayer to Save a Baby from Abortion

You are invited to say this prayer every day for nine
months. Don't underestimate the power of prayer
especially this one!  

Music Ministry



INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE
Mr. Bill Dudzinski has graciously offered to lead our
instrumental ensemble again. It's been a few years since we
offered this ministry and would like it to flourish again. We
will aim to play at Christmas and Easter to start, but would
like to play more often. If you're high school age or older
and proficient in woodwinds, strings, brass, etc, please
contact Mr. D at dfolks@comcast.net or Bob Amore
atramore@olow.orgor after Mass. Rehearsals date/time to
be announced once we determine if there's enough interest
to form the group.

SPANISH CHOIR
Rosa Curry has graciously offered to lead our Spanish
Choir again. The Spanish Choir is set to sing their first
Mass for the feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe on December
7th at 4pm. If you speak Spanish or can follow enunciation
techniques taught by Rosa, we'd love to have you as a part
of this ministry. We have plenty of members that don't
speak Spanish, but sing in the choir  YOU CAN DO
IT! Please contact Bob Amore atramore@olow.orgor see
him after any Mass.

CHILDREN'S CHOIR
The "Joyful Noise", OLOW's Youth Choir, is forming again
and is looking for members. The choir sings about once a
month. Rehearsal will be every Wednesday from 5:306:15
starting October 2nd. Children in grades 1  8 are welcome
to join. For more information and to sign up, contact Bob
Amore atramore@olow.orgor see him after Mass.

ADULT CHOIR
Last, but certainly not least, is the Adult Choir. The choir is
welcoming all voices (soprano, alto, tenor, & bass) as well
as all levels of music proficiency. The choir will meet for
about an hour and a half weekly on Wednesday evening and
typically sings at one Mass each weekend. 

We are also looking to add more instruments to the Music
Ministry. For more information, contact Bob Amore or
Jason Buckley.



Prayer of Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen
The OLOW Ushers are presenting a
Pancake Breakfast on Sunday,
October 10! 

Save the date²these are the best
pancakes to be found Downriver!

WHY DO WE DO THAT?

CATHOLIC LIFE EXPLAINED
Question: 
When Jesus says, “You cannot serve both God and
mammon,” what does he mean? What is mammon? 


Answer: 
When you hear Scripture proclaimed each Sunday,
remember it wasn’t originally written in English. Hebrew,
Aramaic, Greek ² these ancient tongues were the original
language of our Old and New Testaments. Most of the time,
all of the words are translated into our native language.
Sometimes, a word or two is left in the original language.
Such is the case in this Scripture passage.

Mammon is an ancient Aramaic word referring to money,
wealth, or profit. Earthly wealth isn’t bad in itself, nor does
it automatically exclude us from being a disciple of Jesus.
But what dominates our life? To serve money ² that is, to
seek accumulation of wealth for its own sake and to
structure our lives around it ² is morally problematic.
What good is our wealth if it isn’t at the service of others?
What good is our wealth if its pursuit leads us to
selfishness, obsession, greed, envy, and comparison? There
are many things that can be opposed to our service of God
² power, prestige, popularity. Ultimately, something in our
lives will be our master. But there is only one God worth
serving.
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“Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, I love you very much.
I beg you to spare the life of the unborn baby that I have
spiritually adopted who is in danger of abortion. 
Amen.”

OUR LADY OF THE WOODS

Our Lady of the Woods Catholic Church
21892 Gudith Road • Woodhaven, MI 48183
phone 734 6715101 • fax 7346712901 
www.olow.org | www.facebook.com/olowchurch


Office Hours: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm (Mon  Fri)
(Closed from 12:00 to 1:00 pm for lunch)


Administrator
Father Bob Johnson, SVD7346715101 x107
 frbob@olow.org
Deacon Emeritus
Rev. Mr. Thomas Murphy7343793114
Director of Religious Education
Claudette Wagner7346715101 x106
 cwagner@olow.org
RCIA Coordinator
Pat Butler7346715101
Christian Service Coordinator
Sue Perry7346715101
Music Ministry
Bob Amore7346715101 x103
 ramore@olow.org
Parish Bookkeeper 
Patty Baringer7346715101 x104
 pbaringer@olow.org
Parish Front Desk/Sacramental Records/Data
Rebecca (“Becky”) Gonzalez7346715101 x100
 rgonzalez@olow.org
Database/Bulletin/Website/Church Media/Faith 
 Formation Assistant
Jason Buckley7346715101 x105
 jbuckley@olow.org
Children’s Liturgy of the Word/Acolyte
Coordinator
Jeanie MorganLambrix7346715101 x113
Maintenance
 Vince Glod7346715101 x111
 vglod@olow.org
Vito Scalise, Custodian

Bulletin Information

Requests to have information put in the parish bulletin
must be sent to bulletin@olow.org one week prior to
publication and are subject review and/or modification.

WOODHAVEN, MI
Mass, Confession, Adoration 
and Sacramental Information
Weekend Liturgies
Saturday4:00 PM
Sunday9:00 AM & 11:00 AM
Weekday Liturgies
Tuesday and Friday9:00 AM
Private Confession
Saturday33:30 PM or by appointment
Baptisms
Call Fr. Bob for details and to set up an
appointment.
Weddings
One member of the engaged couple must be a
participating registered member of OLOW at least
one year before wedding date. Call the office during
business hours to make an appointment.
Funerals
Family members should contact the parish office for
an appointment to make final arrangements at 734
6715101.
Want to be a Catholic?
Pat Butler7346715101 
Homebound Communion
 Father Bob7346715101 x107
Eucharistic Adoration Chapel 
 Monday  Wednesday, & Friday9 AM4 PM
 Thursday9 AM8 PM

Parish Pastoral Council Members
 Fr. Bob
 Al Cotto²Chairperson
 Heather Klindt²Parish Council Secretary
 Daniel Hyman
 Thomas Nonnenmacher²Vice Chairperson
 John Barkley
 Binnie Traill²Vicariate Representative
 Peter Caldwell

Parish Finance Council Members
 Fr. Bob
 Dale Roman²President
 Jerry LeBoeuf 
 Jim Strachan
 Michelle Jesue
 Julius D’sa


Through the gratuitous support of our advertisers, The Branch, 
as we know it, is possible. Please support those who support us.

Woodhaven

(734) 676-2200
Serving Southeastern
Michigan for 75 Years!

TRENTON
ALLEN PARK

Brownstown
Ecorse
18925 Telegraph
3815 W. Jefferson
734-281-3900
313-386-5800
Your Financial Partner for Life
www.communityfocusfcu.org

ROCKWOOD
MONROE

PROTECTION YOU
CAN DEPEND ON
Cheryl Cybulla Savage

Compliments of:

Dearborn Trentwood
Farm Market

KSP Insurance Agency, Inc.

16135 West Rd

1420 Ford Ave., Wyandotte

734-285-5600

(734) 671-1610

www.kspinsurance.com

Drs. Jackson, Snider & Parker
CPA P.C.

www.bovitzcpa.com
TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES
RETIREMENT PLANNING
ELDERCARE ADVISORY SERVICES

Rob Bovitz, CPA, CSA
1651 Kingsway Ct • Trenton • (734) 671-5300

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
254 West Road • Trenton

734 671-CARE (2273)

RAMIREZ ELECTRIC INC.
Licensed and Insured
Residential, Commercial & Industrial

10% OFF Any Service w/ad

~ 30 Years in Business ~
MARK R. RAMIREZ President
1318 Ford Ave. • Wyandotte

734-282-5823

NURSING
CENTER, INC.

Since 1953

13460 Northline Rd.
Southgate, MI 48195

EXCEPTIONAL HEALTHCARE in a
Comfortable, Friendly, Safe Environment
18500 Van Horn Rd. • Woodhaven
(734) 676-7575 • Fax (734) 692-0039

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

734-285-0110

Mon., Thurs. 10-8
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 10-6
Sat. 9-5

ABOVE ALL

www.JabroCarpetOne.com

LIQUOR • FINE WINES • IMPORTED BEERS
JUICE • WATER • SOFT DRINKS

2811 Fort St.
Wyandotte

734-282-3800
www.discountdrinksetc.com

Chimneys • Porches
Roofing • Brick/Block
Siding • Gutters

MASONRY & CONSTRUCTION LLC

NOW Offering Parishioner Discounts!

Patrick Hand

1165 Eureka Road • Wyandotte

SPECIAL 10% OFF

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Fast, Reliable, and Affordable! Call Today!

734-281-4899

www.aboveallmc.com
THIS SPACE IS
Contact Sheila Thomas to place an ad today!
sthomas@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6465
4-D-5-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-0188/i

THIS SPACE IS

Nail Garden

OPEN 7 DAYS!

Downriver’s #1Nail Salon, Open Since 2003
YOUR FULL SERVICE ARTIFICIAL & NATURAL NAIL

(734) 676-5800

23760 West Rd. • nailgardenmichigan.com
Nails for Work, Prom, Weddings or Any Occasion • Massages and Waxing

20 Pedi Spas Available • VIP Room for Private Parties

Rony’s Body Shop
Family Owned & Operated Since 1959

11650 Allen Road, Taylor
(between Goddard & Northline)

See us for…

• Auto Body Repair
• Painting - No Job Too Small
• Specialty painting - Detailing for
Special or Classic Cars
• Complete Suspension Work
• Struts, Shocks, Brakes, C.V. Joints

(734) 287-3910
Monday-Friday, 8-6
Parish Member

www.ronysbodyshop.com

Celebrate the life

Cherish the memories.
• Allen Park • Trenton
• Rockwood • Monroe

martenson.com

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

REAL ESTATE GROUP
Residential • Commercial

Wyandotte: (734) 284-8888
Trenton: (734) 479-6000

www.downriverrealestategroup.com

4-D-5-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-0188/o

